
engages learners directly in the hard work of learning, meeting them non-judgmentally
wherever they are; shifts the focus from what teachers are doing to what learners are
doing.

empowers learners by giving them some control, for example, by involving students in
development of learning objectives associated with learning experiences and using
Agenda-Led Outcome-Based Analysis (ALOBA) to drive learning and feedback. Learners
and teachers share responsibility for learning – neither learners nor teachers drive the
curriculum without active participation from the other.

alters the role of teachers – they provide structure and conceptual scaffolding, set up
problem-solving activities, challenge thinking, offer suggestions/questions if learners
encounter difficulties, support/guide/facilitate learning rather than directing it. The
balance of power shifts.

encourages collaboration; recognizes interaction (with peers and teachers) and
reflection (about what and how people are learning) as fundamental learning processes.
Both teachers and learners must develop communication skills that differ from skills
they use during lectures, for example, skills associated with peer interaction, peer
assessment, and feedback on learners’ performance (ALOBA).

perceives mistakes, fears, and conflict as positive tensions that are inevitable and
healthy parts of the participatory learning process; enhances confidence to risk
engagement, respect and work with different points of view.

requires flexibility and ongoing planning to align learning activities and assessment
strategies with intended and emergent learning outcomes/goals; supports higher level
learning and develops problem solving and critical thinking skills.
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